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A time-dependent Kohn-Sham-like equation forN bosons in a trap is generalized for the case of inelastic
collisions. We derive adiabatic equations which are used to calculate the nonlinear dynamics of the Bose-
Einstein condensate and non-mean-field corrections due to the three-body recombination. We find that the
calculated corrections are about 13 times larger for three-dimensional~3D! trapped dilute bose gases and about
seven times larger for 1D trapped weakly interacting Bose gases when compared with the corresponding
corrections for the ground-state energy and for the collective frequencies. The results are obtained at zero
temperature.
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The newly created Bose-Einstein condensates~BECs! of
weakly interacting alkali-metal atoms@1# stimulated a large
number of theoretical investigations@2#. Most of these works
are based on the assumption that the properties of BECs are
well described by the Gross-Pitaevskii~GP! mean-field
theory @3#.
According to the theory of Lee, Huang, and Yang@4# the
non-mean-field~NMF! correction to the GP theory behaves
like Aa3n, wheren is the atomic density anda is thes-wave
scattering length of the interatomic interaction. The gas pa-
rametera3n can have a large value when the number of
atomsN in the BEC ora is large. In recent experiments@5#,
N was of the order 108 with an intermediate value of the gas
parameter,a3n'1023.
Recently, it has become possible to tune the atomic scat-
tering length to essentially any values, by exploiting the
Feshbach resonances~FRs! @6–8#. We note that the FRs do
not simply increase the gas parameter@9–14#, and we do not
consider FRs in this paper. Theoretical investigations of the
NMF corrections to the ground state properties and to the
collective frequencies of trapped BECs have already reported
in the literature@15–19#.
Inelastic collisions are an important issue in the physics of
ultracold gases@20–23#. The main goal of this paper is to
consider a nonlinear dynamics of the BEC due to three-body
recombination. We calculate the corrections to the rate of the
three-body recombination due to the NMF effects. These cor-
rections are calculated in the large-N limit and at zero tem-
perature.
Our starting point is the Kohn-Sham~KS!-like equation











wheren(rW,t)5uC(rW,t)u2, and e(n) is the ground state en-
ergy per particle of a uniform system.
In Ref. @24#, a rigorous proof is given to show that the
KS-like equation correctly describes properties of the Tonks-
Girardeau gas in general time-dependent harmonic trap in
the largeN limit. The condition for the applicability of Eq.
~1! demands that the functionC changes slowly on distances
of the order of the mean atomic separationn21/3. Since the
characteristic distance of changingC for the trapped gas is
of the order of the radius of the condensateR, one gets the
conditionN'nR3@1.
In order to take into account atoms lost by inelastic colli-
sions ~background collisions, dipolar relaxation, three-body
recombination, etc.! we model the loss by the rate equation
dN
dt
52E x~rW,t !drW, ~2!
where x(rW,t)5S l 51kln
lgl(n), n
lgl is the local l-particle
correlation function, andkl is the rate constant for thel-body
atoms loss. For atoms in BECs, this rate constant is reduced
by a factor ofl!, which arises from the coherence properties
of condensate@25,26#.














2 (l 51 kln
l 21gl~n!C. ~3!
Equation~3! is the main result of this paper. We will call Eq.
~3! a dissipative KS-like equation. We note that Eq.~3! can








It can be proved that every solution of the KS-like equa-
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where the asterisk denotes the complex conjugation. Indeed,






























gives Eq.~1! and its complex conjugate equation.
Now for the dissipative KS-like equation~3! we write the
corresponding LagrangianL as a sum of two terms, a con-
servative oneL0 , Eq. ~4!, and nonconservative oneL8, L






























































2 (l 51 kln
l 21gl~n!C* . ~7!
We are now ready to rewrite the Hamilton principle
d * dt * drW(L01L8)50 as
dE dtL01 i\2 (l 51 klE dtE drWnl 21gl~n!~C* dC2CdC* !
50, ~8!
whereL05* L0drW. The variational formulation@Eq. ~8!# is
an extension of the standard variational formulation for the
situation where a Lagrangian corresponding to the original
equations cannot be found or does not exist@27–29#.
For the remainder of this paper, we will focus and spe-
cialize solely on the three-body recombination. A
suitable trial function can be taken asC(rW,t)
5exp@2(i/\)f(t)#F(rW,t), where bothf andF are real func-
tions. With this ansatz, the Hamiltonian principle@Eq. ~8!#
gives the following variational equations:
dN
dt








F5m~ t !F, ~10!
whereN(t)5*F2(rW,t)drW, andm(t)5df/dt. The condition
of the validity of the adiabatic equations~9! and ~10! is
dN/dt,vnN, wherevn is a frequency of elementary exci-
tation.
The ground state energy per particle,e(n), in the low-








18S 4p3 2) Dna3@ ln~na3!1C#1¯G . ~11!
The first term corresponding to the mean field prediction was
first calculated by Lenz@30#. The second term was first cal-
culated by Lee, Huang, and Yang@4#, while the coefficient of
the logarithm term was first obtained by Wu@31#. The con-
stantC after the logarithm term was considered in Ref.@32#.
Expansion~11! is asymptotic, and it was shown in Ref.
@33# that the Lee-Huang-Yang~LHY ! correction @second
term in Eq.~11!# represents a significant improvement on the
mean field prediction up toa3n'1022, but the logarithmic
correction already is wrong atna3'1023. In Refs.@17–19#,
the LHY expansion@first two terms in expansion~11!# has
been used to study effects beyond the mean field approxima-
tion.
We do not consider the logarithmic term in expansion
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and the Thomas-Fermi~TF! approximation is simply ob-
tained by keeping only the first term in the right side of Eq.
~13!, nTF5m(mTF2Vext)/(4pa\
2).
Equation~13! holds in the region wheren is positive and
n50 outside this region. We note that the second term in Eq.
~14! was considered in Refs.@15,19#.









1/3. Equation ~13! in
this case becomes
m5mTFF11 12 @4pa3nTF~0!#1/22S 1024105p22 916D




Using the correlation function@26#
g3~n!5S 11 64Ap Ana31¯ D , ~16!
it can easily be seen that
E F6~rW,t !g3~n!drW5 821nTF2 ~0!NS 11 3357512
3@4pa3nTF~0!#
1/21¯ D . ~17!
The solutions of Eqs.~9! and ~10! in the mean-field ap-
proximation, corresponding to the first term in expansions









k3t D 21/22 m4pa\2 Vext
~18!
and
N~ t !5S N24/5~0!1 45 ak3a6/5aho24/5t D
25/4
, ~19!










Analytical results@Eqs. ~18!–~20!# predict a strongvho
dependence of the three-body recombination in the TF re-
gime, as shown for a 87Rb condensate with k3
55.8310230 cm6/s @25# in Fig. 1. For all cases of Fig. 1, the
adiabaticity is insured (Ṅ/N<431024vho and Ṅ/N
<531023vho for vho/2p512.83 and 77.78 Hz, respec-
tively!. We expect that Eq.~3! has a validity whene(n)
.G/2 @see Eq.~4!#. For the case of87Rb condensate with the
gas parametera3n'1023, G/@2e(n)#'531024.
A comparison of Eq.~17! with Eq. ~15! shows that the
non-mean-field corrections to the nonlinear dynamics of the
BEC due to the three-body recombination are about 13 times
larger than corresponding corrections to the ground state and
to the collective frequencies of trapped BECs. As an ex-
ample, in Fig. 2 we present the results of numerical calcula-
tion of the non-mean-field corrections to the rate
5ud ln N/dtu for the BECs of87Rb atoms withN(0)5108.
The LHY expansion is a major result of many-body
theory, and direct observation of the NMF corrections
‘‘would represents an important achievement in the study of
many-body effects associated with the Bose condensation’’
FIG. 1. The natural log of the number of87Rb atoms of the BEC
in the trap as a function of time. The loss is due to the three-body
recombination. Solid and dashed lines represent the theoretical re-
sults for traps with geometric averages of the oscillator frequencies
vho/2p512.83 Hz andvho/2p577.78 Hz, respectively.
FIG. 2. Rate of the three-body recombination,t5ud ln N/dtu, as
a function of time for the BEC of87Rb atoms for the initial condi-
tion N(t50)5108. The asymmetry parameter of the trap isl
5A8, and vz /(2p)5220 Hz. The solid line corresponds to the
mean-field approximation and the dashed line shows the results of
inclusion of the non-mean-field corrections.
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@19#. The comparison of experiment@25# with our results
shows that experimental uncertainties@25# are larger than
calculated NMF corrections. To extract the NMF corrections,
we need additional experimental data with smaller uncertain-
ties.
The LHY expansion is no longer valid for cold Bose gases
near Feshbach resonances. In this case,e(n) can be found,
for example, by method described in Ref.@9#. The effects of
Feshbach resonances on nonlinear dynamics of the trapped
BECs will be addressed in a future paper.
For a one-dimensional~1D! Bose gas interacting via a
repulsived-function potential,g̃d(x), the Lieb-Liniger~LL !
model @35#, e(n) is given by @35# e(n)5(\2/2m)n2e(g),




2 S n2 43pAmg̃n\2 1¯ D ,
is adequate up to approximatelyg52 @35#. In this case the











m5mTFS 12 14 Ag~0!1¯ D , ~22!
with g(0)5mg̃/\2n(0) and for Vt5mv
2x2/2, mTF
5(3Ng̃m1/2v/25/2)2/3. Using the 1D correlation function
@36# g3
1D(n)5126Ag/p1¯ , we obtain
E F6~x,t !g31D~n!dx5 2435nTF2 ~0!NS 12 973512Ag~0!1¯ D ,
~23!
wherenTF(0)5mTF /g̃.
Equation~23! shows that for the weak interacting trapped
1D bosons the NMF corrections to the three-body recombi-
nation dynamics are about seven times larger than corre-
sponding corrections to the ground-state energy.
At temperatureT!g\2n2/2m, thermal fluctuations pro-
vide only small corrections to the zero temperatureg3
1D @36#.
For temperaturesT@g\2n2/2m ~but still T!Ag\2n2/2m),
g3
1D increases with increasing temperature@37#.
Finally, we mention the modified many-bodyT-matrix
theory @38,39#. This theory gives an explanation of the ex-
perimentally shown reduction of the three-body recombina-
tion in the 2D homogeneous atomic hydrogen gas at finite
temperatures@40#. In our future work, we will consider 2D
trapped Bose gases.
In conclusion, we have developed a time-dependent dis-
sipative KS-like equation forN bosons in a trap for the case
of inelastic collisions. We derive adiabatic equations which
are used to calculate the nonlinear dynamics of the BEC due
to the three-body recombination. The calculated non-mean-
field corrections to the three-body recombination dynamics
are shown to be about 13 times larger for 3D trapped dilute
Bose gases and about seven times larger for 1D trapped
weakly interacting Bose gases than corresponding correc-
tions to the ground state energy and to the collective frequen-
cies. The results are obtained at zero temperature.
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